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Research Activities of VUB-Cyclotron

The Cyclotron Department of the VUB has three groups performing research
in the field of target development, production of radionuclides and their
application in nuclear medicine.
1. The Physics Group (Prof. A. Hermanne ) is busy on the optimization of

beam parameters, on the determination of cross sections and on neutron
spectrometry.

2. The Inorganic Radiochemistry Group (Prof. P.Van den Winkel) performs
research on solid target electroplating (Tl, Zn, Cd, Rh ...), on optimisation
of target carrier geometry and cooling and on automated PC- controlled
radiochemistry (Tl-201, Ga-67, In-Ill) and recovery systems and the
associated software written in Modula-2 and Visual Basic.

3. The Organic Radiochemistry Group (Prof. J. Mertens) develops new
techniques for radiolabelling of organic molecules ( fatty acids,
neuroleptics, synthetic polypeptides...) useful in diagnostic and
therapeutic nuclear medicine.

All three groups take part in bulk productions of radionuclides.

Laboratory Facilities at VUB-Cyclotron

VUB-Cyclotron has at its disposal a multi-ion multi-purpose variable energy
cyclotron CGR-560. The accelerator was installed in 1984 and is equipped
with four beam lines for external target irradiation. The maximum proton
energy equals 42 MeV with a maximum beam current of 120|JA.

A hot lab with 4 hotcells fitted with telemanipulators allows reception and
treatment of irradiated targets for radionuclide production.
A counting room equipped with gas ionisation, scintillation and
semiconductor detectors is located in the cold area.



Labelling of organic molecules is performed in a well-equipped
radiochemistry lab while organic synthesis are achieved in a cold lab.
Two electrochemistry labs and well-equipped workshops for mechanics
and electronics allow development and industrial manufacturing of plating,
recovery and PC-controlled radiochemistry systems.

Scope of the VUB-Cyclotron contribution to the present CRP

1. Tl-201 Production

During the last decade VUB-Cyclotron developed a brand-new plating
technology for the multi-target preparation of high-quality Tl-203 targets
suited for irradiation with IB A Cyclone 30 external proton beams. At the same
time optimisation of the target carrier geometry and its cooling were done.
The last few years the quantitative recovery of enriched Tl-203 by controlled
cathode potential electrolysis was completed. (See Powerpoint CD slide set)
The first contribution of our facility to the present CRP will be to
demonstrate this technology and to help all participants to acquire the
necessary knowledge and equipment to apply this high quality plating
technology (duration 6 months to 1 year)

2. Pd-103 Production

Presently VUB-Cyclotron is busy on the preparation of large-area Rh-103
targets with layer thickness up to 100 jam. This research will probably be
finished within 6 months from now.

4. 1-123 and 1-124 Production

VUB-Cyclotron has a very limited experience in Tellurium plating. Upon
finishing the Rhodium plating research, it will focus on the development of
high-quality Te and TeO2 targets, (remaining CRP period)


